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Dan Harris Celebrated Name: Dan Harris Real Name/Full Name: Dan B. Harris Gender: Male Age: 50 years old Birth Date: July 26, 1971 Birth Place: Newton, Massachusetts, United States Nationality: American Height: 1.7 m Weight: 80 kg Sexual Orientation: Straight Marital Status: Married Wife/Spouse (Name): Bianca Harris (m. 2009)
Children/Kids (Son and Daughter): Yes (Alexander Robert Harris) Dating/Girlfriend (Name): N/A Is Dan Harris Gay?: No Profession: Television Journalist Salary: N/A Net Worth in 2022: $5 million Last Updated: April 2022 Dan Harris is one of the most famous American journalists who is currently 50 years old. He has been seen several times on the
ABC News Channel, and apart from being a television journalist, he is also a podcast host and an author too. He is a source of inspiration for everyone out there. Maybe you know about Dan Harris very well But do you know how old and tall is he and what is his net worth in 2022? If you do not know, We have prepared this article about details of Dan
Harris’s short biography-wiki, career, professional life, personal life, wife, girlfriend, dating, divorce, kids, today’s net worth, age, height, weight, and more facts. Well, if you’re ready, let’s start. Early Life & Biography Dan was born in the year 1971 on the 26th of July. He was born in Newton, Massachusetts, United States of America. His father’s
name is Jay R. Harris, who is the present chairman at the Harvard University in the department of radiation oncology residency program. His mother, Nancy Lee Harris, is a professional pathologist working in the Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston. He also has a brother named Matthew Carmichael Harris and is a venture, Capitalist. Dan has
been somebody who is quite intellectual and who is well educated. For his graduation, he attended Colby College located in Waterville, Mane. He graduated from there with an honorary doctorate degree. Age, Height, Weight and Body Measurements Being born on 26 July 1971, Dan Harris is 50 years old as of today’s date 2nd April 2022. His height
is 1.7 m tall, and weight is 80 kg. Personal Life: wife, girlfriend, dating, divorce, kids Harris got married to Bianca Harris in 2009 on the 30th of May. His wife is professionally a doctor. They have been blessed with a son. The name of their child is Alexander Robert Harris. The exact date and time when their child was born are not known. The couple
seems to share a lovely bond with each other, and there have been no controversies regarding their marriage. There would be no information about the past relationships with Dan if he had any. There have been no speculations of him dating someone after being married or involved in an extramarital affair. Career Dan is known to host a podcast that
is titled ‘10%Happier”. It is a podcast shows that is related to meditation. Dan is seen to interview various meditators and can specify the significance of meditation to the tea audience. Dan believes that most people are not well aware of the benefits of meditation, and there still persists some myths around meditation which h he tries to clear off with
the help of this show. Dan started his career in the year 2000 when ABC News offered him a job. Apart from being a significant part of ABC News, Dan has been a journalist and anchor for World News, World News Sunday, Nightline, ABC World News tonight Weekend Editions. He has been interviewed for Hurricane Katrina. He was seen as a coanchor in the year 2010. This was for the weekend edition of Good Morning America. Then he soon replaced Bill Weir and became the permanent co-anchor for the weekend edition of Good Morning America. As a journalist, Dan has always tried to cover various topics like religion, natural disasters, mass shootings, evangelicalism and combat zones.
He has also stayed in solitary confinement for two days because he covered a story on criminal justice. Awards & Achievements There is absolutely no doubt that Dan Harris is a multi-talented person who has been seen hosting podcasts, writing a marvelous book and being a fantastic journalist on Television. He has not been nominated for any sort of
prestigious awards, or there is also no information about whether he has received any recognition or not. But what can be said undoubtedly is that he is one of the most popular and talented American television journalists who has been working for so many years. The audience has been appreciating him for his work. Net Worth & Salary of Dan Harris
in 2022 Dan Harris Net Worth As of April 2022, The net worth of Dan Harris could be estimated at around $5 million. He has accumulated this net worth by putting in a lot of hard work. Professionally, he is a television journalist who is known to live a pretty lavish lifestyle owing to his excellent net worth. We do not know the exact salary he receives
per month as he has not provided any information about his salary to the media. Dan Harris is a prominent figure in the United States who has marked his territory as a journalist. He has published a book that is titled “Meditation or Fidgety Skeptics,” which deals with the myths around meditation. He is mainly known to the public for being the
anchor of Good Morning America’s weekend show. Dan Harris net worth and salary: Dan Harris is a Journalist who has a net worth of $110 million. Dan Harris was born in in July 26, 1971. Journalist best known for his work as an anchor for Nightline and Good Morning as well as a correspondent for ABC News. In 2009, he won an Emmy for his child
trafficking piece "How to Buy a Child in Ten Hours," which aired on Nightline. Dan Harris is a member of Journalist Journalist best known for his work as an anchor for Nightline and Good Morning as well as a correspondent for ABC News. In 2009, he won an Emmy for his child trafficking piece "How to Buy a Child in Ten Hours," which aired on
Nightline. Before Fame He was born in Newton, Massachusetts and graduated from Colby College in 1993. His career as a news anchor began when he landed a job at the NBC affiliate WLBZ in Bangor, Maine. Trivia His first book, 10% Happier: How I Tamed the Voice in My Head, Reduced Stress Without Losing My Edge, and Found Self-Help That
Really Works — a True Story, was published in 2014. Family Life He married Dr. Bianca Harris and has a son named Alexander, born in December 2014. Associated With He and Juju Chang are both known for their appearances on Nightline. Dan Harris is a renowned American TV journalist best known for his work on American Broadcasting
Corporation’s news division, ABC News. Harris works as a news correspondent for ABC News. He also works as a newsreader for ABC News. Dan Harris’ exceptional career favored him to appear in some of the great shows such as Good Morning, Nightline, The 700 Club, World News Sunday among others. Harris has also appeared in ABC World
News Tonight. Harris was born on 26th of July 1971 in Massachusetts’ Newton, United States of America. Jay R. Harris and Nancy Lee Harris are the parents of the remarkable journalist . After Harris graduated from Colby College located in Waterville, Maine, he started his career as an anchor for NBC-affiliated television station licensed WLBZ
located Bangor, Maine. His extensive career in the field of journalism earned him a whopping net worth. He also published a book called “10% Happier”, the book showcases how Dan Harris was able to conquer his demons and worked out a balance between his work and his health in his long and extensive career.” Dan Harris is happily married to
wife Bianca Harris, Kids Dan Harris leads a happily married life with the love of his life, wife, Bianca Harris. The couple has been sharing an enthralling bonding ever since they shared their walk as man and wife in the aisle on 30th of May 2009. Dan Harris and Bianca Harris shared the vows of their marriage in the Big Apple when family, as well as
close friends, surrounded them. Dan Harris with his wife Bianca Harris and son Alexander Robert Harris The Harris couple was blessed with their first child, their son, Alexander Robert Harris of 15th of December 2014. Dan Harris made sure that he will share the token of the insurmountable happiness of being blessed with a baby boy all through his
Facebook post. Dan shared the photo of newborn Alexander on the day he was conceived. On 16th of December 2017, Harris took it to Instagram to share the photo of his son on his third birthday and shared to the world that his son is no less than a “little Batman.” The couples Dan Harris and his wife Bianca have been quite successful in maintaining
a healthy married life for more than eight years. They usually flaunt the immense love they have for each other on social media. Dan Harris’ net worth, salary (2019) Dan Harris has acquired a hefty amount of net worth which came from his long and extensive career in journalism. He is one of the top-notch correspondents of ABC News. Harris has
grown from numerous shows such as World News Sunday, Nightline, Good Morning America as well as The 700 Club among many others. Dan Harris’ has been honored numerous times for most of the respective awards in America. He has been nominated to get possess a Saturn Award in the year 2004. In the same year, Dan Harris has also been
nominated in the category of Best Feature for Hugo Award in Chicago International Film Festival. Eventually, he gained a Grand Jury award for the Best Short Film in one of the prominent No Dance Film Festival. Dan Harris received an Emmy Award for the reporting work on the show Nightline. TV Journalist, Dan Harris net worth is $5 million Given
that the net worth of Dan Harris has not been unveiled, he earns an average salary of around $85,000 per annum. As he won an Emmy Award, his salary was increased by almost 300%; this brings the net worth of Dan Harris to be over $5 million. Dan Harris wife Bianca Harris’ wiki-bio, age, parents Bianca Harris, Dan Harris’ wife, is a reputed
pulmonologist from New York. She is one of the 12 doctors at the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center. The hospital is a specialist when it comes to dealing with the diseases that involve the respiratory tract. Dan Harris’ father Jay R. Harris is one the chairperson of radiation oncology residency program of Harvard. Jay Harris was also a received
a gold medal from American Society for Therapeutic Radiology and Oncology back in the year 2007. Matthew Carmichael Harris, Harris’ younger brother, is a venture capitalist and he is based out in the heart of Massachusetts. Journalist, Dan Harris Dan Harris’ mother, Nancy Lee Harris, on the other hand, worked as one of the prominent
pathologists at the Massachusetts General Hospital located in the heart of Boston. The hospital has world dominance in treating lymphomas. The age of Dan Harris’ wife Bianca Harris, parents, and brother are not revealed in any of the sources. Dan Harris Age, wiki-bio, career info As per source, Dan Harris is a 47-year-old successful television
journalist. Other than working in many shows of the ABC News network, Harris also managed to try his luck on some of the other distinguished ventures. He became the host of 500 questions. He replaced Richard Quest and featured as a host of the game show in the year 2016 on 1st March. Age 47 years (Born July 26, 1971) Net Worth $5 Million
Spouse Dr. Bianca Harris Kids Alexander Robert Harris Occupation Television Journalist Parents Jay R. Harris (Father) Nancy Lee Harris (Mother) Nationality American Ethnicity Jewish-American
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